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reading groups this
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Check out what students are saying about their Reps and staff.
Plus, share your stories with us by getting in touch…

“She took on board the feedback and needs of students and made many positive changes to the
student learning experience. She was also invited to represent the course at programme board and
school board meetings, which is not a regular occurrence for Course Reps. I feel she has maintained
good communication between students and staff.”
The quality of feedback they provided at SSLC was outstanding. They had talked to a very large
number of students and was thoughtful and constructive in presenting their feedback. They are
particularly sensitive to issues of equality, diversity, and inclusion, and have increased the department's
awareness of the need to improve accessibility.”
Student submissions for the Excellence Awards

Pick up a prize next month…

Be our star letter in our next
issue & pick up one of our
exclusive personalised
notepads, complete with an
inspirational quote!

WHY YOU WANTED
TO BE A REP
“After being told that
this was the hardest
year of the four year
course, I wanted to see
if I could make it run as
smoothly as possible
for my year and further
years to come.”

“I thought it would be
good to ensure that the
voices of my course
could be heard as we
are such a small course
with different issues.”
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Women’s History Month
Women’s History Month celebrates both notable
and ordinary women that have paved the way for
women to have the rights and opportunities they do
today. To reflect this, their flag signifies three main
values – purple to signify dignity, white for purity
and green for hope. This poignant message ties in
with the theme for International Women’s Day this
year: #EachforEqual. This encourages individuals to
be responsible for their own actions as well as
challenging stereotypes, fighting bias and
broadening perceptions. #GIRLPOWER

the
view
RUSU RATES…

Photo of the
month!
Elections fever hit
RUSU last week and
we even had our two
elections dogs
providing support to
both candidates and
voters. Congrats to
all the winners!

The Stranger, Series 1, Netflix
Everyone in the office has been
obsessed with this TV adaptation of
Harlan Coben’s book. It’s difficult to
predict the thriller’s twist and turns but
it will definitely leave you wanting to
binge watch it in one sitting!

Follow us
@rusuphotos

Girl Up, Laura Bates £12.99,
Simon and Schuster

Positive affirmation of the issue:

“Your story is what you have, what
you will always have. It is something
to own.”
– Michelle Obama

80million
Us Brits eat a (w)hopping 80
million Easter eggs each year!
They became a celebration at
the end of Lent as both eggs
and chocolate were commonly
not eaten. Whilst Easter eggs
have been around since 1873,
Crème Eggs weren’t created
until 1963. Someone even
made a world record eating 50
in just 6 mins and 15 seconds
– would you give it a go?!

After the success of
Everyday Sexism
comes Girl Up,
talking about
relationships, social
media and more - the
perfect read if you’re
starting on your
journey into female
empowerment.

Did you
know?
Visit RUSU’s mini library!
To be more sustainable we’ve started
our very own mini library in the
Relaxation Room. Whilst only small,
there’s quite the variety of books and
you’re even free to take one home to
keep (as long as you donate a book
too)! Women’s Officer Rachel has also
set up a reading group - find out more
in our Student Spotlight feature on P8.

Physical differences aside, there
are also alterations in our brains
that separate men and women.
Whilst men are better at
remembering niche, abstract
information and factual data e.g.
navigation, women are far superior
at recalling speeches, faces,
sensory images and where an
object has been left. So, maybe
next time you lose your keys, ask a
girl for help!

YOUR NEW RUSU OFFICERS!
Voting Week may not have gone entirely to plan (shout out to the technical issues!)
but with a total of 16,629 votes cast, please say hello to your 2020/21 Officer teams…

Activities Officer Elect: Alex Rose
•
•
•

Inclusivity of Freshers Fayres: Finding the perfect quiet hour
Increasing accessibility: Ensuring events are inclusive for
Postgrads, mature and commuter students
Reducing stigma: Make joint society events using the Buddy
Scheme

Education Officer Elect: George Ingram
•
•
•

Standardized Feedback: Implement better criteria for feedback
More Study Space: Find and develop dedicated areas for
studying
Library Resources: Create an online avenue to access library
resources increasing accessibility.

President Elect: Rachel Osborne
•
•
•

#Morethanagrad: Start a RUSU podcast addressing key
student and graduate issues preparing you for graduation
Sustainability: Run uni wide clothes swaps and more
Have more fun: Live music, weekend trips and animals on
campus.

Welfare Officer Elect: Bandy Karki
•
•
•

Access to halls welfare team for immediate support in a crisis
Housing Issues: Holding a housing forum with a housing officer
Sexual Safety: Bar Staff and Bouncers to be trained in detecting
sexual harassment

Diversity Officer Elect: Rachel Wates
•
•
•

Creating an Asian History Month/ Bisexual Erasure Week
Improving access to Study Abroad and UoR Malaysia
Formulating a partnership scheme between International and
UK students

Part-time Officers Elect
BAME
Students’ PTO:
Ruth Adeniyi

Trans
Students’ PTO:
Lennox Bruwer

Disabled
Students’ PTO:
Konstantina Nouka

Women’s PTO:
Poppy Lindsey

Student Trustees Elect
Environment &
Ethics PTO:
Martin Velichkov
James Wilson

International
Students’ PTO:
Sampson Koo

LGBQ+
Students’ PTO:
Amy Edwards

Mature
Students’ PTO:
Kathryn Bedford

Postgraduate
Research
Students’ PTO:
Leah Napier

Sheldon Allen

2020/21 Senior Reps Elect
SAPD: Alex Mareček // Megan Allen
SAGES: John Perrens // Oli Simmons
SACD: Maia Conibeer // Olivia Lambdin
SBS: Evita Kypraki // Aysha Hales-Henao
SBE: Isobel Harrison // Paolla Santos De
Melo

CFP: Ellie Carter // Sara Haj Mohamed
HBS: Nikolaos Papathanasiou // Zee Mir
// Stacey Chen // Audrey An
HUM: Ruth Adeniyi // Leah Logan
IoE: Livvy Shelmerdine // Lily Walsh
LAW: Anna Bachteler // Oscar Minto
SLL: Faye Pidgeon // Alannah Moody
MPCS: Harrison Wallage // Tom
Templeton
SPEIR: Daisy Bing // Alex Ribeiro
PCLS: Lucia Martin // Amy Roodenberg

Proud to be a Woman:
Making Society more Fair
Student Spotlight Stories:
INTERVIEW BY KYLE SMITH

With Women’s History Month taking place in March, it marks a great
time for RUSU to promote the fantastic staff and students we have
championing equality on campus. In order to help highlight the
challenges women still face in modern day society, we caught up with
our Women’s Part-time Officer, Rachel Joel…

“We need to
create a society
which doesn’t set
out to judge and
scrutinise
individuals from
the outset.”

RR: Firstly, why did you decide to
run for Women’s Officer?
RJ: I decided to run to become
RUSU Women’s Officer in October
2019 as I have always felt passionate
about the representation and support
of women, both on campus and
beyond; this was the perfect
opportunity to do just that before
I graduate in the summer!

RR: How important is it to have
female representation on campus,
as well as in positions of power
in general?
RJ: You cannot underestimate the
importance of female representation on
campus, having yourself be reflected back
at you from those in positions of power
creates a sense of safety and belonging
for students who identify as women.
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We are very lucky at Reading
to have women representing
us at both university and
“The media can be
student union levels. This
a
huge force for good,
creates the sense of an
as
well as bad, and
equal and representative
environment and allows
hopefully now will be a
women the space to
time when the good can
reach out to those in
combat these sorts of
positions of power who
attitudes toward all
will understand their
identity position. Looking
people, particularly
to other women on campus women, who are in the
gives myself and others, the
public eye.”
empowerment to achieve and
Rachel, current RUSU Women’s Part-time
even follow in their footsteps.
Officer for 2019/20. Poppy Lindsey will be the
new Women’s PTO from July 2020/21
RR: With International

Women’s Day on the 8th
March 2020, who inspires
you and why?
RJ: I feel inspired by my fellow
students as we approach the end of
our degrees and will become
woman graduates, joining a legacy
of the generations who have done
so before we have. This makes me
think of the women and girls around
the world who do not have the same
access to education. This
International Women’s Day I will be
thinking of those who have been
denied this and will feel inspired by
the courage of those who have
spoken out against such unfairness.

RR: What do you feel are
some of the biggest issues
facing women in 2020?
RJ: There are still so many issues
which women face across the world
– FGM, child marriages and period
poverty are problems which
immediately come to mind. We’re
also affected in the UK by period
poverty, as well as problems of
reporting and convictions in cases
of sexual assault and domestic
abuse. Despite these ongoing
problems, 2020 should also be a
year to celebrate women and all
they have achieved.

The recent conviction of Harvey Weinstein for just a
couple of his many alleged crimes gives us all hope for
the future.

RR: How can we create a more equal society
for all genders, and what role can the media
have in helping or hindering this?
RJ: The death of Caroline Flack has brought these sorts
of problems to the forefront of our minds. We need to
create a society which doesn’t set out to judge and
scrutinise individuals from the outset. The media can be a
huge force for good, as well as bad, and hopefully now
will be a time when the good can combat these sorts of
attitudes toward all people, particularly women, who are
in the public eye.

RR: And finally, can you tell us a little bit about
your monthly women’s reading group?
RJ: I’m really excited to have set up a monthly reading
group! This will give women on campus the opportunity to
create a supportive network with one another and also to
discuss issues which really matter to us. We’ll be reading
a variety of different material over the coming months,
some news columns and other more fictional pieces so
hopefully there will be something for everyone!

Keep an eye out for Rachel’s next reading
group meeting on her Facebook page, at
https://fb.me/rusuwomensofficer, and watch
out for empowering events on RUSU’s
9
website this March!

Spend Healthy, Live Healthy
Exploring the effects of a healthy bank balance: how making
better spending decisions can lead to healthier life choices

The above statistics highlight the effects
an unhealthy bank balance can have on
our lives
www.savethestudent.org/money/studentmoney-survey-2019.html

The idea of health and money being fundamentally linked was the main
theme of National Student Money Week’s topic of ‘Spend Healthy, Live
Healthy’ this month. To better understand what impact our spending habits
have on our health, specifically mental health, we had a look at the
SavetheStudent Student Money Survey 2019.
WORDS BY BARBARA HELD

In the words of Liza Minelli, ‘money
makes the world go round’ - so when
you don’t have it, it can make
everything else fall apart pretty quickly.
Money issues tend to create a circle of
suffering; not having enough money to
pay your rent means losing sleep
which results in a negative mind-set,
which can cause bad spending habits
and so on. We spoke to Gemma King,
our RUSU Welfare Officer, about the
impact of money on our mental health,

“Sometimes University life can be busy,
balancing social life, studying and
wellbeing. On top of this, balancing
finances can feel really stressful and
sometimes difficult to talk about. Lots of
students worry about money and being
able to talk about this with a friend or a
RUSU Adviser can relieve some of that
burden, and it can help figure out how you
are going to budget and understand your
finances better.” – Gemma King, RUSU
Welfare Officer 2019/20

FEATURE

It is not surprising that bad finances can
Top 5 Tips for
impact your day to day life. A staggering 79%
of students surveyed said they worry about
Spending Healthy
making ends meet, with 57% of them stating
that their mental health suffers as a result. It
1. Have at least one ‘no-spend’ day
seems that with the amount students spend
a week
on leisure activities in decline, it is harder
2. Shop after 6pm when
than ever to take one’s mind off the brewing
supermarkets reduce the food
financial worries since they are spending less
time relaxing. The biggest change since 2018
3. Set a monthly budget/plan for
has seen students spend £25 more per
treats so that you don’t catch
month on rent and £15 less per month on
yourself impulse buying
going out.
4. Switch all your monthly
When we take a further look at the facts,
subscriptions to student accounts
it’s easy to see why students struggle. On
5. Don’t shop when you’re hungry
average, maintenance loans come in at £540
per month with the average University of
Reading student’s monthly rent being £554.
“The RUSU Adviser was extremely
The £14 monthly shortfall on accommodation approachable and friendly. They pointed
alone means students are having to quickly
me in the right direction in terms of my
figure out how they will get by each month.
finances without being judgmental.
That said, students are finding creative
I found the advice very helpful.”
ways of making some extra cash including
private tutoring and working with the local
Getting Advice
community. However, some are having to
The RUSU Specialist Money Advisers
ask parents, take out credit cards and are
are trained and experienced in offering
unfortunately having to explore riskier
free, confidential, independent advice and
alternatives such as drug trials, gambling
and online money making. But RUSU Money information on all money related matters
including:
Advisers are here to help tackle any money
• Supporting and assisting you through
woes and will be running events from 16thmanaging debt
20th March on Monday, Wednesday and
• The funding you could receive whilst
Friday lunch times in the lower foyer outside
studying
Mondial.
• Helping you to resolve problems you
might have with your funding
• Assisting you to look for other sources
of funding
• Navigating the Welfare Benefit system
• Helping you understand the Tax and
National Insurance system
• Money management advice

“The Adviser was very prompt
in her responses and they
gave me helpful advice on my
council tax issue.”

If you have an issue or question that you
think the RUSU Advice Service can help
with get in touch via our website
https://www.rusu.co.uk/advice/get-advice/

Lit and Lang:
The Greatest Show
In her third year of study, School Rep Kia MacKenzie organised
a successful Lit and Lang show following the popularity of last
year’s show. Find out who attended and what they had to offer.

WORDS: GEORGINA SHAW

“

After receiving positive feedback from her
Course Reps about the possibility of putting on
another careers show, Kia was able to secure
funding from the Alumni Supporter Awards and
liaised with the Academic Rep team at RUSU to
put on her very own Lit and Lang Show; an
event to showcase a variety of less stereotypical
careers for Literature, Languages and
Humanities students. Held earlier in the Spring
term than last year, Kia’s event was beneficial
for students wanting to explore the range of
opportunities available over week six and the
Easter holidays.

All in all, the show was a
success and Kia was very
happy to have continued to
provide her peers with careers
and employability support in
her capacity as a Rep. She
received very positive
feedback from students who
attended, and is hopeful that
the show will continue after
she graduates in July!”

REGULAR

The day ran smoothly, despite a slight
hiccup with our invited speaker Lottie
Gross, a freelance travel writer who was
planning to attend, but last minute had to
be out of the country for the event. A few
cancelled flights and some rescheduling
later, Lottie was in Majorca, Spain during
the show, reporting on a piece for BBC
Radio 4. But, she was able to work her
travel-magic and Skype us from her
hotel, explaining what her piece was
about and the pros and cons of working
in the travel industry – truly practicing
what she preaches!

“

We were lucky enough
to have a video editing
workshop with Caroline
Scott – learning about
the amazing ways
modern phones and
apps can produce great
television-worthy content
for journalism and
personal video.”

Other guest speakers included Caroline Scott, a
mobile journalist and social media specialist. We
were lucky enough to have a mobile video
editing workshop with her – learning about the
amazing ways modern phones and apps can
produce great, television-worthy content for
journalism and personal video. She has used
techniques like this to shoot, edit and present
documentaries, news bulletins, short films,
promotional videos and magazine programmes
in the Falkland Islands and UK - working for both
national and international production companies
including the BBC, ITV, and British Forces
Broadcasting Service.

University staff were also keen to attend again this
year; Dr Rachel Roberts from the Institute of Education
gave a talk on getting into teaching; Dr Phil
Etherington recapped the possible postgraduate
programmes that are available and Daniel Mitchell
gave some great advice and tips on how to search for
jobs by avoiding popular vacancy sites.
All in all, the show was a success and Kia was very
happy to have continued to provide her peers with
careers and employability support in her capacity as a
Rep. She received very positive feedback from
students who attended, and is hopeful that the show
will continue after she graduates in July!

Announcements

Apply now to become a STaR Mentor!
Students can now apply to become a STaR Mentor. STaR Mentors are volunteers that help new
students settle into university.
As a STaR Mentor you can:
• Help new students by answering questions about starting uni
• Gain volunteer experience
• Develop professional skills for future employment
• Achieve hours for the training and development & volunteer sections of the RED Award
Please visit the Essentials website where you can watch our STaR mentor film and find the
application forms to apply for this volunteering role. www.reading.ac.uk/star-mentors
We look forward to hearing from you and welcoming you to our STaR Mentor Community.
Any questions at all please email Kate: starmentors@reading.ac.uk
The closing date for the application is the 27 April 2020
Note – Students need to be studying on the Reading campus during Autumn term 2020 to apply.

“I don’t want a happy ending, I want
more story.”
— Frances Hardinge

Take part in
our back
page quiz and get a
free Starbucks and
Academic Rep water
bottle!

Sharing a coffee with…
Democracy and Policy Coordinator
Tirion Rees Davies

Quickfire Q’s
Comedy or horror?
Comedy
Text or call?
Text
Pasta or pizza?
Pasta
Instagram or Twitter?
Insta
Apple or android?
Android
Truth or dare?
Truth
Cats or dogs?
Both
Book or movie?
Book
Mojos or Mondial
Mojos
Early bird or night
owl?
Night owl – definitely!

WHAT SKILL WOULD YOU MOST LIKE TO MASTER…
Jazz improvisation and keeping house plants alive.
MY FRIENDS WOULD DESCRIBE ME AS… Wonderful,
indecisive, inquisitive, insatiably curious.
YOUR PERFECT DAY OFF WOULD BE… Going for a beach
run and a swim with a close friend in Wales.
HOW WILL YOU BE CELEBRATING YOUR BIRTHDAY?
Flying to volunteer at an animal sanctuary in Cyprus!
FIRST THING YOU DO IN THE MORNING… Snooze my
alarm and frantically jump out of bed 30 mins later.
WHAT BOOK IS ON YOUR BEDSIDE TABLE WAITING TO
BE READ… The Ragged-Trousered Philanthropists.

CURRENT WALLPAPER ON YOUR PHONE… A photo from
the Harris Gardens of all my pals having a picnic in a tree,
celebrating my birthday last year.
FAVOURITE PLACE YOU’VE VISITED… Edinburgh or
Geneva (while on placement at the UN).

Tirion has worked here at RUSU since September 2018 and is moving on to pastures
new, to work for the Civil Service. We wish her all the best in her new journey.

